
Are You Out of a Job? Well, You're Not tho
Oniv One. Alonp, You Can’t l)o Much About It;

But Organized You Can Fight, for Belief,
Even Ts You Can’t Get a Job Under Capi-

talism. Why, For Example, Should the
Unemployed Pay Rent? Organize
Against Being Evicted From Your

“Home!”
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WALL ST. ORDERS MEXICO BREAK WITH SOVIET UNION!
Mass Demonstration at City Hall Saturday at 12:30 Against Shooting of Workers
The Colorado Decision Means
More Workers Won for Class

Struggle and Communism
Hoover’s Council meant business when it went on record against

all wage increases. President Green of the American Federation of
Labor endorsed this program.

The greater part of the rank and file members of A. F. of L.
unions probably were persuaded to look upon Green’s agreement with
Wall Street government as a piece of “clever politics” which would
have no practical consequences for them.

They are having their eyes opened.

The United States Daily for Jan. 18 records the fact that the
Colorado State Industrial Commission has refused to grant a wage

increase asked by Local Union Number 720 of the International Hod
Carriers, Buliding and Common Laborers of America. This official
publication states:

“The commission cited the statement made by President Hoover,
following a conference with labor leaders in November, in which he
said that labor representatives had recommended that no movements
beyond those already in negotiation should be initiated for in-
creased wages at this time.

“Reference was also made in the commission’s findings to a
statement issued Nov. 27 by William Green . . . which said that
labor had learned from experience that movements for special in-
creases in wages cannot be launched successfully at a time when
buying power has been reduced.”

Instances like the above will increase rapidly. The rank and file
workers who belong to A. F. of L. unions will learn by experience in
this period that their leaders are part of the machinery bf imperialist
government.

Hoover’s council likewise went formally on record against wage

cuts. But there is not a single industry in which wage cuts are not
taking place. It is true that some of these wage reductions are ob-
tained in a disguised manner—by longer hours, by speeding up the
workers, by abolishing certain favorable working conditions, etc. But
48 instances of actual wage cuts have been recorded since Nov. 27,
1929.

Mass unemployment has reduced the wages and standard of liv-
ing of the entire working class. Monthly and yearly earnings have
been slashed mercilessly, workers are driven to their tasks as never
before. The officialdom of the A. F. of L. has placed its stamp of
approval on these brutal measures. It is trying Ao widen the field
of its traitorous activities.

This is what the much-advertised entry of the A. F. of L. into
the South means. The southern working class, in its first struggles

as in the textile industry and the New Orleans street car strike, showed
that it was ready for the militant methods of fighting necessary in
this period. Under the leadership of our Party and the Trade Union
Unity league the southern masses went into battle. The capitalist

class was panic stricken. It called upon the A. F. of L. leaders to

make good their boasted ability to divert the militancy of workers into
harmless channels and to win the workers from a class struggle to

t class “peace” program.

Wage cuts will continue, unemployment will increase, the drive
an the living standard of the masses will affect additional millions.
American imperialism drives for “cheaper production” as the economic
basis of its program or world conquest. The ruling class will increase
the burdens on the masses and Green’s “support of the president”
will not feed hungry mouths. The class struggle itself exposes the
»nti-working class character of such leaders.

In the South, in Illinois, in the needle trades where the Greens,
Wolls, Lewises, Fishwicks, Mustes and McMahons have united with
the bosses in fascist attacks on striking workers, their treacherous

role has been made clear.
The Colorado decision with its accompanying remarks is no iso-

lated incident. It is part of the whole program of intensified robbery

and oppression which is in turn part of the war preparations of
American imperialism. It shows that the drive against the working

class already is affecting the lower layers of organized workers—-
involving building trades workers long regarded as part of the privi-

leged section of the working class.

Our task is to give the widest possible publicity to all evidence*

of betrayal by the A. F. of L. and other agents of the bosses, to

show the direct connection between them and the united front of labor

bureaucrats, “socialist” leaders, the bosses, their courts, police and
legislative bodies.

Against the class “peace” program of the capitalist class and
its agents we will oppose the class struggle program of the revolution-

ary unions, the open militant struggle against unemployment, the

slogin of “strike against all wage cuts,” the organization of the un-
organized workers into fighting industrial unions, struggle against

American imperialism on all fronts.

The eyes of American workers are no longer dazzled by the

sheen on the bubble of “American prosperity.” The traitors to the
working class can not longer parade in the rainbow-hued garments

with which capitalism’s publicists adorned them. The contradictions

of capitalism have stripped them of all their pretenses. Today they

are to be seen in all their repulsivencss as the class enemies of the

workers.
The Colorado decision means more workers won for the class

struggle and Communism.. Join the Communist Party.

CHICAGO JOBLESS
FREEZE TO DEATH,
Steel, Auto Workers

Thrown on Streets
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—With the

thermometer registering eight below
zero, suffering among the great
mass of jobless workers is intense.

The police stations are crowded
by homeless unemployed. Charity
organizations have been swamped
with pleas for coal from families of
workers who have no jobs.

A large number of deaths from
freezing, of men and women looking
Jar jibe, were reported by the po-
lice.

* * *

That Hoover was deliberately ty-
ing when he announced an “improve-
ment” in the employment situation
in the present crisis has been pointed
out repeatedly by the Daily Worker.
Now Frances Perkins, commissioner
of labor of the Stale of New York,

comes forward with the information
that unemployment is increasing in
this section of the country “where
most us the country’s key industries
and manufacturers are located.”

Refuting the Hoover-Davis dope
about a “turn for the better in the

(Continued on Page Three)

By ROBERT L. CRITDEN.
DETROIT, 111., Jan. 23.—The an-

nual report of the Packard Motor
Car Company for 1923 illustrates
excellently what happens when
wages are cut. Says the report:
“Our net profits for the 192!) fiscal
year were $26,183,256.38. This is
an increase of 15.1 per cent over
last year which was in itself a year
of record earnings. Cash dividends
amounting to sl7 234,244 were paid
during ihe year. This is equivalent (

COMMUNISTS AND
UNIONS CALL TO
PROTEST MURDER
“Fight Paragraph 600,

Unemployment, and
Police Brutality”

i ________

Beating of Women

“Come in Thousands to
City Hall at 12:30”

A mass protest demonstration has
been called by the Communist Party,
supported by the Trade Union Unity
League, the Young Communist
League, the Food Workers, Shoe
Workers, Needle Trades Workers
and Building Maintenance W’orkers
Union and other industrial unions

land leagues, together with the Coun-
cil of Working Women, at City Hall
on Saturday, at 12.30 p. m.

In connection with the demonstra-
tion the Communist Party, New
York District Bureau, has issued the
following statement:

“The brutality of the police of

| New York is reaching fearful
heights. Not satisfied with clubbing,

I beating, jailing and torturing the
! pickets of the food workers, shoe
jworkers, and needle trades workers,
the police have gone one step fur-
ther and have shot down a worker
who fought for the rights of the
food clerks. Steve Katovis, a work-
er and member of the Communist

(Continued on Page Two)

TEN MORE DRESS
SHOPS ON STRIKE

Ten More Victories of
Industrial Union

Ten more dress shops were de-

clared on strike yesterday by the

Neecile Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union in its campaign to establish
union conditions, better wages and

conditions of work in the whole

dress trade. While the company

j union, the I. L. G. W. continues to

I arrange details for its fake strike,

1 the workers are rallying to the real

\ union, the N.T.W.I.U.
Yesterday, also, the N.T.W.I.U.

announced that about the same num-

ber of shops were settled under
union conditions, as’ were called out.
The union has many other strikes.

I Next week is a high point in the
struggle, which grows as the season

develops. All workers in unorgan-

ized shops arc asked to immediately
form shop committees, and report
conditions to the union office, in
preparation to joining the struggle,
without waiting for union repre-
sentatives to come around.

« 1
Today in History of

the Workers

January 24—1926: Richard Ford
acquitted of killing of sheriff in hop
pickets' strike, Wheatlands, Calif.—
1913: Police and firemen of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., ordered to withdraw
from American Federation of Labor.
—1920: Secretary of Labor Wilson
announced that all alien members of
Communist Party would be deport-
ed.—l9lß: Bolshevik uprising in
Southern Finland.—l9ll: Kotoku

and 11 other revolutionary Socialists
executed in Japan.

Packard Profits $25,183,256
in Year of Great Wage Cuts

Speed-Up Tearing Workers to Pieces; Disease
Stalks Through Sanding Department

to $6.75 on shares of $lO par value
stock.”

While the report is at great pains
to assure everyone that “The year

i has been profitable not only to the
company but to its distributors and
dealers,” it says nothing at all about
the wage-cuts which made possible
this most successful of successful
years. Nothing at all is mentioneJ

; of the men in the service depart-
I ment who had their wages cut from

j (Continued on Page Three.)

FAILURE TO AGREE IS
SHOWN BY INCREASED

SECRECY AT LONDON
No General Conference Plan Reveals Fear That

Some Nation or Nations May Drop Out

Imperialist Press Tries to Cover Up Secrecy
and Stimson’s Hypocritical “Pledges”

LONDON, Jan. 23.—Secrecy, vast and appalling, hangs
over the Naval Conference here, broken only by little shafts
of light revealing that failure so far to find any “agreement”
has been the only result of the scurrying and hurrying secret
meetings that have been going on for the last 36 hours. And

ri
FISH WICK

That's what'the miners cali this
cold-blooded traitor and grafter. The
coal operators of Illinois have just
had their courts give him the monop-

oly of the sell-out and check-off priv-
ileges in his contest with Lewis—-
who is just as bad.

FISHWICK GIVEN
BIST. BY BOSS

Court Rules Lewis Out;
NMU Miners’ Hope
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 23.—The

Illinois coal operators have decided
through their circuit court here that

they would rather have the miners’
pay check-off to Fishwick than to
Lewis.

The court’s decision today in the
suit by International President
Lewis of the United Mine Workers
of America against Harry Fishwick
and his accessories at the head of the
Illinois district of the union, denies
Lewis’s application to have the Fish-
wick injunction set aside. Fishwick’s
injunction was against the interna-
tional office being allowed to depose
his administration and put in Lewis

(Continued, on Page Three.)

MWL CONFERENCE
OF 38 DELEGATES
Prepare for Convention
to Launch New Union

Twenty-six white and 12 Negro
delegates attended the second ses-
sion of the Gulf Coast Conference.
Marine Workers League at the local
headquarters of the league, 30S
Chartress St., Sunday afternoon.
They came from five main Gulf
ports and some smaller ones.

Preliminary conferences for Ne-
gro longshoremen had preceded the
Gulf Coast Conference. The first
session was Saturday.

Telegrams of greeting were real
from the Red International of Labor
Unions and the Trade Union Unity
League, and from all branches of
the Marine Workers League.

Much discussion was given the
(Continued on Page Three)

TO ALL UNEMPLOYED PARTY
MEMBERS.

You are instructed to be at the
District Headquarters on Sunday,
January 26, at 2 p. m., in order to
take up very important Party work.
Every unemployed comrade is under
obligation to attend, on orders of the
District Bureau.

District Bureau, District No. 2.

*to cap it all, all further meet-
ings are postponed tillMonday
to aow for more secret conver-
sations.

Nobody expected anything out of
Tuesday’s opening session, and
nothing came out of it but the an-
nouncement that it would be ad-

j journed until today to allow for
I “private conversations.”

But the “private conversations” j
have left things just where they,
were at the start, and foreseeing the
possibility of France or Italy or j
both, and possibly Japan dropping ‘
out, Secretary Stimson, the drum.

; thumper of “no intrigue,” has pro-;
posed, and the others have accepted,

i that no really general conference be
held, but that instead, one delega-
tion visits another delegation, back
and forth and all around—a method j

' that is intrigue brought to the Nth
degree, but which has one saving

! grace. It allows for one or more
nations to withdraw without creat-

i ing such a terrible scandal and
demonstration of failure as if the
delegations all met together in gen-

] eral conference.
At the awaited “open” session

{ today, which turned out to be be-
; hind closed doors, and about which
j the correspondents had to await
"communiques,” carefully edited,
France repeated its former position

; on its demand that either the Kel-
: logg Pact has to be given “teeth”
| (a method of bargaining for alliance
which Stimson's pre-conference talk
has abjured), or at least a European

I alliance to guarantee France's col-
t onies on the Mediterranean, or the
League of Nations Covenant must
compel England to “come to the as-

fContmued on Page Two)

THE GERMAN C. F.
IN 6REJIT FIGHT

Defying Suppression;
Goes to Workers
(Wireless By Inprccorr )

BERLIN, Jan. 23.—The “Frank-
furter Zeitung’' yesterday published
an inspired article announcing the
coming suppression of the Commu-
nist Party and “naturally, also the
;‘Rote Fahne,’” the organ of the
Party.

Adopting the tone of the yellow
press, the “Frankfurter Zeitung”
suggests that the increased revolu-
tionary activity is due to “Moscow's
oredrs’’ instead of the intensifica-
tion of the capitalist crisis. Mos-
cow’s “emissaries” are alleged by
this capitalist paper, already to have
“crossed the frontier.’’

In comment upon this, the “Rote
1 Fahne” declares that the Commu-

nist Party, with almost 4,000.000
voters, securely rooted in the fac-
tories and indissolubly connected
with the working class, cannot be
suppressed.

The Communist Party is increas-
ing its activities to mobilize the
workers against prohibitive decrees.
Successful meetings were held at
Essen and Botrop, where many
members were won for the Party,
even though police broke up Com-
rade Thaelmann’s meeting at Essen.

Prohibited demonstrations were
carried out at Chemitz, Halle,
Schncidemuehl, Koeningsberg, Hal-
berstadt, Gumbinnen. At the latter
town the police wounded several
workers.

The extent of the crisis is seen
by the growing number of unem-
ployed. There are 205,000 receiving

'unemployment relief, officially ad-
mitted on Jan. 15; plus 200,000 re-

'ceiving crisis support. Together
with the unemployed who are not

I registered, the “Rote Fahne” estim-
ates that, the total number of un- ]J employed is 3,260,000. j

International
Neqro Unionist
Meet, July Ist

At this moment when the imper-

I ialist powers of the world are pre-

iparing for a united attack on the
Soviet Union, when the great pow-
ers are convening in London in their
Naval Congress, to lay plans for this
attack, the International Trade Un-
ion Committee of Negro Workers is
calling a conference, also in London,

I July 1, 1930, for the purpose of
| forming a central united front of
I struggle against colonial oppression,
capitalist exploitation and imperial-
ist war. To consolidate the militant
forces of the world for the forma-
tion of strong labor unions, and for
a struggle to maintain organization
of these unions.

The International Trade Union
Congress at London will point out
to the Negro people that they are
not the only people suffering from
oppression of capitalism and imper-

; ialist wars, although their burdens
| are heaviest. Americans are also the

j victims of imperialism. The strug-
gle against imperialism is not the

I struggle of any one people, but of
1 all the peoples of the world. In

j India, China, Persia, Turkey, Egypt,
i Morocco, etc., the oppressed Negroes
| are struggling heroically against
their imperialist exploiters,

j The phenomenal rise of the trade
: unions in South Africa, the revolt of

| the workers and peasants of Black
! Haiti against American Imperialism,

; and the constant clamor for organi-
i zation of the millions of Negro

; workers in the United States will
; make the London Conference the
, rallying center of the most militant j

] elements in these struggles, and will
] become the organizing force of the

j Negro masses into revolutionary
: trade unions against the whole sys-

j tern of capitalist exploitation and
imperialist war.

J. W. Ford, with offices at 2 West
St., New York City, is chairman of

1 the committee issuing the call.

BRITISH “DAILY"
RILES THE GOVT

Henderson in Protest
at C. I. Message

LONDON, Jan. 23.—The “Labor”
government has protested to the So-
viet ambassador, Sokolnikoff, against
the message of greetings sent by the
Communist International to the
“Daily Worker,” organ of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britain,
Arthur Henderson, foreign minister,
today stated in the House of Com-
mons.

Henderson, whose palaver about
“propaganda” has been somewhat
squelched of late due to the exposure
in Germany that British officials
had backed the counterfeiting of So-
viet money and had engineered a
plot with the counterfeiters for
armed rebellion in Soviet Georgia,
said he had "pointed out that the
message was calculated, to imperil
relations between the two countries.”

The message accused the “Labor”
government of “anti-Soviet in-
trigues, colonial brutalities and
preparations for another imperialist
war.”

This “protest” indicates that the
British are trying to hold the Soviet

(Continued on Page Two)

Murderer, Rubio

After returning from confer-
ences with his Wall Street bosses,
Ortiz Rubio, president-elect of
Mexico, immediately helps the war
preparations against the Soviet
Union by ordering a rupture of
relations with the U.S.S.R. Un-
doubtcdely this was done on direct
orders from his masters in Wash-
ington and Wall Street,

policeTa¥ng”
SHOE STRIKERS

Many Held on Big Bail
Union Building Fund
For the last few days, police cap-

tains have been visiting strike head-
quarters, threatening and intimi-
dating the strikers and trying to
drive them out. Having failed in

this attempt through the resistance
of the strikers, the police have
started a campaign of trying to

force the neighbors around the strike
headquarters to bring charges

against the strikers.
Yesterday, eleven strikers ap-

peared before the notorious and
vicious labor baiter, Judge Jeanette
Brill. After delivering a typical 100

! per cent American lecture in which
j she attacked the Independent Shoe
Workers Union and picketing and

i urged respect for injunctions, she
| held the eleven strikers on $2,300

(Continued on Page Two)

T.U.U.L. Discusses Program
of Action Before Convention
Lays Basis for Coming Struggles in Many

Industries in New York Area
The first three installment* of thi* resolution, adopted by the.

Metropolitan Area, Conference and note being discussed, in local
union and shop committer meetings ns a, basis for electing delegates
to the New York-New Jersey District Contention (March t-2) of
the T: V. U. L., told of the impending great struggles in this ter-
ritory, and criticised past errors of the unions in this field. Oppor-
tunism, too much defensive attitude, instead of offensive, bureau-
cratic tendencies, underestimation of social reformism, failure to
affiliate with the T. {J. I . /,., passivity, and lack of proper organ-
izational forms were some of the things criticise J. The fourth in-
stallment follows:

PART IV.
* • *

CALI ES-RUBIO PUPPET
GOVT HELPS HOOVER-

STIMSON WAR PLANS
Estrada Gives Washington, Detroit, Buenos

Aires, Anti-Terror Protests As Pretext

Break Comes When Imperialists Are Preparing
War on Soviet Union at London Meet

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 23.—Immediately after the return of
president-elect Ortiz Rubio from conferences tvith Morgan &

Co., Wall Street bankers. President Hoover, and Henry L. Stim-
son. secretary of state, acting foreign minister Genaro Estrada
announced today that Mexico has broken relations Yvith the
Soviet Union.

With the capitalist powers at the London race-for-arma-
ments conference preparing war against the Union of Socialist

* Soviet Republics, the Wall
! Street-inspired act of the pun-
pet Mexican government is a
step toward imperialist hostili-
ties against the Workers’ Fath-
erland.

The pretext on which Estrada an-
nounces the break is the demonstra-
tions led by the Communist Parties
of the U. S. A., Brazil and Argen-
tina against the wholesale arrests
and torture of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party and the

! Young Communist League of Mex-
ico, as well as tilt jailing of revolu-
tionary Mexican Lnd Cuban trade
unionists.

Estrada specifically mentioned the
Washington, Detroit, New York.
Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro
mass protests against the fiendish
torture of the Mexican and Cuban
revolutionists and the threatened de-
portation of the Cuban workers to
certain death at the hands of the

: bloody Machado, president of Cuba.
! On orders from his Wall Street
masters Estrada declared that the
demonstrations were held “on in-
structions from Moscow.”

In the best style of Hoover and
Stimson in their war threat against
the Soviet Union over the Manchui--
ian Railway dispute, Estrada said:
“The Mexican government knows

; perfectly well this propaganda
against our institutions and the na-

j tional revolution has been prepared
and directed by Russia.”

This is an attempt of the Calles-
, Rubio regime to hide its fascist and

(Continued on Page Two)

WORKINGWOMEN
PICKET HILLERS

Fight Police; 25 Jailed;
! Union Wins 2 Shops

Nearly a hundred women work-
ers, following the call of the Work-
ing Women’s Council, yesterday
picketed in a most militant manner,
defying brutal police clubbing and
slugging, at Miller’s Market, where
one week before, Steve Katovis was
shot down police.

As the inarching, meeting and
speaking proceeded, hundreds of
working women crowded around,
listening and denouncing the bru-
tality used against the pickets. Many
women told their neighbors, “I never
buy there, even if it’s cheaper,
which it isn’t”; “The police have no
right to go around shooting work-
ers, like Katovis.”

M omen Save Placards.
A whole squad of police cams

out. Placards denouncing the police
for thei rbrutality, calling on work-
ers to show solidarity with the Food
Clerks Union, which is on strike at
the market, expsoing the social fas-
cists whose candidate for alderman
got the injunction at their market
for the boss, were torn up by po-
lice. The women fought for the
placards, picked them up, held them
together, and distributed hundreds
of leaflets giving more details along
’the same line.

The women and spectators who
joined in gave a good account of
themselves, and many police nursed
injuries. About 25 of the women
and one man were arrested and
taken away in two patrol wagons.
It took the police an hour to drive
away the excited crowds gathering
around after the arrests, condemn-
ing the police and vowing to sup-
port the strikers.

The Food Clerks Union stated
yesterday that it has settled two

(Continued on Page Two)

Immediate Tasks.
The immediate and impending'

mass struggles in the dress industry,;
shoe and textile call for the mobil- !
ization of all left wing forces, the
application of the new methods of I

struggle in accordance with the pro-
gram of the T.U.U.L., section of the
Red International of Labor Unions.
The main strategy in these strug-
gles must be the immediate and

(Continued on Page Two) j
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The Tadio trust Is “the most
giqa - '.tic monopoly this nation has
even seen," Recording to Oswald P.

- Schotte, executive secretary of the
Radio Protective Association, testi-
fying before the Senate Interstate
Commerce Committee yesterday,

A few days ago, B. J. Grisby,
president of the Grisby-GrunoW
Cbmpany of Chicago told the om-
mittee, which Is continuing its hear-
ings on the Couzens communications
bill, that the radio trust is terror-

'

iiing the industry, and that “in the
year and a half in which we have
made radio sets, we have paid that
monopoly ?5,802,679.15 in royalties.”
Through its control of patent rights,
the Radio Corporation of America
is able to exact a tribute of 7Vi per
cent on gross receipts from the
smaller iqanufae lurers as royalties.
In this way, the trust is not only
able to undersell its competitors but!
it is also in a position to drive them
to ultimate bankruptcy. In Schutte's
words, the independents “face an
enemy boasting of owning 3,600 ;
patents.”

Last November, in connection with j
a complaint of the independent j
manufacturers that the Radio Cor-'
poration of America wag compelling!
them to use radio trust tubes, Fed-|

t eral Judge Hugh M. Morris “found”

s j ths RCA “guilty” of monopoly prac-
. | tices and ordered it to desist- But
s the Hoover Wall Street government
- while representing the interests of
s capitalism as a whole, is the direct

representative of finance capital, if
necessary even against the small,

J! "independent" capitalists.

Outright encouragement and sup-
• port of mergers and giant trustifi-

i cation haß been the avowed policy of
¦ the Hardlng-Coolidge-Hoover regime
¦ of finance capital. The independents

are therefore being squeezed dry be-
. tween the government and the

’ trusts, while the anti-monopoly laws,
. are enforced only against working

i class organizations. Hence the des-
¦! perate “appeal” of Schutte to the
¦: Senate Interstate Commerce Com-

| mittee, which will and can do no
more than “listen in” at the hear- j
ings.

That the radio trust is closely j
connected with the wnr preparations
of the American imperialists was
made crystal clear not long ago, by
General J. G- Harbord, chairman of

jthe Radio Corporation of America,
I who called for the merging of the \
American cable and radio services |

I into an efficient unit to meet a sim-'
|ilar British merger in "time of war.”

WALL ST. GOVERNMENT
AIDS RADIO TRUST AS
PREPARATION FOR WAR
“Most Gigantic Monopoly This Nation Has

Ever Seen’’, Little Bosses Complain

Anti-Trust Laws Are Used to Attack the
Trade Unions

7. U. U.L. Discusses Program
ot Action Before Convention

(Continued from. Page One) [
energetic development of an organ- 1
ization drive among the unorgan-
ised, the building of shop commit-
tees, the drawing of frath forc«3
into the leadership of these strug-
gles, the rousing of the fighting
spirit and energy of the mas-res.

In the needie situation the main
atrktegy of the T.U.U.L. is the or-
ganisation of the unorganised shops
to enforce union conditions in shops
under aur control to develop a broad
offensive against the bosses and
their company union agents. The
shoe struggle must Ae taken into the
camp of the bosses »y developing an
energetic organization campaign, by
developing mass picketing, mass;
violations of the Injunctions and for
the development of a general strug-
gle. Every new union, every TU.
U.|L group must M drawn into ac-
tive participation in these struggles
as Wall pa In the rapidly developing
general atrike situation in Paterson.

;; Build T. U, V. L,

. .Ip conjunction with these strug-
gle* and the general leftward trend
jmong the workers, wit|i ever great- j
er end greater masses looking to
tkg T-ILU.L. for organization and
leadership, every revolutionary union
and X-V-U-L. group must undertake
energetically the task of building
thy T-U-U.L- of establishing a real
cegttr of eiass struggle unionism.

Every new union and T.U.U.L.
group must immediately raiye thy

funds to establish a new
Tpgde Unien Center, to open hoad-
quarters and coordinate the entire
left wing movement.

The foming District Convention
of the T-U U-L. on March 1 and 2
mint he made a genuine mess con-
vention with the bulk of the dele- 1
gates coming from basie induetriesij
metii, marine transport, textile, j
food, ete. The slogan for the coming 1
District Convention must he 1,000
delegates from shop committees,
T.y.U.L- groups and new unions.
The task of procuring a large Negro
delegation, at least one-third of the
delegates, to the invention is of
decisive importance. W* must rae.
oggige that the insufficient number
of Nfgrp delegates at this confer-
ence is « basic shortcoming which
malt b* corrected in line with the
prggram as the T.U.U.L,

conference realizes the im»|
portance of the growing unerpployt
went situation and therefore in-
struct* the council at once to popul-
arize pur program for pn energetic
campaign among the unemployed
for pur T.U.U.I* groups, unions and i
shop committees. Every shop i:a»r- j
mittae, every new union, every T.!
U-l/.L group, must immediately i
proceed to arrange discussions on
the program pf the Tp.U.U.L. and

thi« draft resolution, a*d on the
haais of it elect their delegates to

thh district convent ion which will
tdkt plgee on March t and ?, 1930,
at Irving Plane Hell.

I,MO Delegates.
The Ideal council ie hereby in-

staqaM immediately to issue the
cal! fgr the putriet Convention of
*llguanised and unorganized, white
and MagFO, women and young
worker! in industries and do everyr
thing in its power to reach ouy goai
of thousand delegates representing
the ha*>o industries of New York
and Rew Jerspv-

JTopvard tot a trass delegation of
oTtfar'ied, unorganized and unem-
ployed workers with special atten-
tion to the most exploited sections
of (be working class—Negro, wo-
man, young workers, in industries,

Forward to thf coordinetion of opr

•ottvlties with those of militant
Workara in other sections of the
country, with the exploited colonial
mgeies »M the world revolutionary
labor movement.

I Forward to struggle against the
employers, the national fascist coun-
cil and their tools in the ranks of
the working elass, till, under the
leadership of the R.1.L.U., we will
mobilize for the establishment of
workingclass power in this country!

.—

Cops Raid Headquarter
of Shoe Union Strikers

(Con tinued from Pag* Ont)
ball, ranging from SIOO to J&00
each. All strikers were taken to
the Raymond Street Jail.

There was a hearing, Wednesday,
on the I'an Palter application for an
ir unction. No decision was ren-
dered.

The Independent Shoe Workers
Villen is calling upon all shoe work- j
era, organized and unorganized, to
participate in the general organiza-
tion drive that is now going on. It
!s a diive to form shop committees
in ep»« shops against wage cute, for
the abolition pf piece work, for the
40-hour, week, thus aiming
to build one powerful Independent
Shoe Wprkers Union.

In spite of the continued intimida-
tion and repressing on the part of
the police working under the orders j
of the ahw manufacturers, the shoe j
Strikers era keeping up their heroic !
struggle against their bosses.

F*ced with hig expense for bail-,
ing hundreds of strikers and of the \
organisation of unorganised shops,

the Independent Shoe Workers Un-
ion has launched a 82,500, ‘'Build
thft Vnion Find.” All workers are
urgently requested to perform their
working class duty by actively par-
ticipating in this drive.

vm—®

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

ATTENTION—.aLI, OIUJANIMATION-*
All Income affairs, sack ns b»s*ur«,

donees, concert*, etc., for » tip* «r-
--asnlsnflons dr*'** yubU.lt> I* <bU
column, must b* paid for at fbc rate
of ai.oe tar a staple laacrtloa, !*•»>•
far Ibtft Insertion*. Tl|« sane* al T

lowed at tkle rate la a saaslmam as
flee lines wlfk fi»« to fee*
lias, A total as word*.

* * a
Velaatoers.

To help addressing at I.L.D. Na-
tional Office, 7fS Rrpßdway, room
tet. from m. to f P . m.

Whip,
pis gt. parnar Nr oat} way. All welcome.

* a a
Italabow losHuu. Ball.

I J P n. ft, at New Webster
I Manor, ljls East |U|| tu Tickets
: 3J-PP from league for Hntua) Aid
| f0« Fifth Avenue. phone Watkins
jlsSl, or Workers Bookshop.

* t •

Volunteer* Wanted.
For sinks relief work. Imc-el flow

j Vork, Workers Internntlonal Belief,¦ 7PB Broadway, room 221.
i f t

Banapef W-BUtea’* i'onucl|.
Ban iuet and Membership Commit-

tee Women's Council, Friday night,
Jan Z«, Stt E. ?it|> S|t., room Ijj,
U* ?

, e »

Ptoletarlnn Dance.
Saturday night, Jan. 26, at Co-op-

ranged by Workers of Unity Co-op.
Btor?n. Benefit Bally Worker and
*

• * !>

Csneert gad I»*ner.

sVc!
{few br w,f *

Buiidipg
To he held In conjunction with T.

b*‘TTi‘
affair.

, , ,

Jugoslav Pesinatlc Uaaop.
Saturday. Jan. 25. 100 B. flat St.

Lower Bronx A. N. L. C.
Concert and dance, Sat. Jan. 25. 8:30

p m , 714 E. 138th Bt.
' • ' 1 *

Workers ItlMMstedosil Coatee.

Fri«*v JH» 3<. 3«8 firsnrt Ht, « p.
m. A. 1-sndy

lf»rs»»rgr| Brand of ILM-

y.rfWnyr aw
rln'f protest m»«U|lg.

'Revolutionary

1 Competition
Is Intensified

I Sharpened revolutionary competi-
-1 tion in the Communist Party Re-
cruiting Drive is being shown as the
drive passed the mid-way point. In
a recent letter to the Chicago Party
District, Comrade Gerry Allard
wrote:

“I note that the Chicago District
is lagging behind in the Revolution-
ary Competition. I issue a chal-
lenge to all other mining comrades—
I pledge to get 25 miners, mostly
youth." This challenge is specifi-
cally directed to miners in Illinois,
Indiana. Ohio and Pennsylvania.

...

Perth Amboy Active.
The Perth Amboy unit of the I

Communist Party writes: “We '
raised our original quota of recruit- j
ing new Party members to 12 in- j
stead of 8. Our unit challenges the j
Passaic unit of the Communist Par - ;
ty, although we know that this unii
has more members than we have
We will double our quota sooner
than the Passaic unit of the Party.

« * *

Philadelphia Units Compete.

Unit 3B of Philadelphia says:
“We challenge the comrades of Unit
j2A of Philadelphia, that we will

: succeed in recruiting more memberb
j into the Party and secure more subs
for the Daily Worker than they will
before the period of the Recruiting
Drive is over.

"Comrades! Under the slogan of
Revolutionary Competition we will I

j carry through the Party Recruiting |
j and Daily Worker Building Drive
successfully,”

Failure to Agree
Shown by Secrecy

(Continued from Page One)

j sistance” of France. France has col-
J onies which must be “protected,”
was Tardieu’s argument. Against

j whom, he failed to say.

i Secretary Stimson. the great

apostle of “frankness,” the self-1
classed opponent of “secrecy,” the foe i
of “intrigue,” came out long enough !

Jto nay:
“After careful consideration and

1 consultation with my colleagues, I
have decided rot to make any state-

-1 ment today as to the naval require-
ments of America.”

Whereupon he again lapse ! into
silence after saying that while he
would listen to others, he would say
nothing.

The other delegation heads spoke
in generalities, Grandi of Italy still
showing an insistence on “parity' >
with Franca, and the session was j
rdjournad, the heads of the delega- I
tions later, after a se- ret conference
at 10 Downing Street, announcing
that they were trying to work out
an agenda (on the third day of the
conference!) and that all meeting*
were off till Monday, to allow Stim-
son’s svstem of intrigue to rule.

So obvious is the secrecy and so
embnrassing is the failure even to
agree on an agenda (what to din
cuss), that the best press prosti-
tutes have been trotted out to give
excuses. “It hardly seems fair,”
says one, to criticize the conference j
for not having a program. Then ¦
it is attempted to “explain” the
the secrecy by saying that “things
are most complicated and delicate,"
and that “good conference work”
does not allow anything but secrecy,

so no pne should “blame the diplo-
mats for not admitting the press.''

Then the reluctant give-away: !
"Open diplomacy is not all it is ad |
vertised to be and never was.” !
Which js very interesting, but does
pot explain why Stimson is head j
over heels in secret intrigue a week j
after be “pledged the American
people" that he would stand for “no
secret diplomacy,” “no intrigue” and
"no alliances.’ 1

MEMBERSHIP. DISTRICT No. 2,
ATTENTION.

There wi|l be held at Central
Opera House on Tuesday, Jan. 28,
at 7.80 p. m. a general membership
meeting. The purpose of this meet-
ing ia to take up the struggles that
are taking place in New York at

the present time and to mobilize and
organize the Party for participating
in these struggles.

It is unnecessary to point out to

the membership the nature and mili-
-1.. ¦ of the struggles that are oc-

curruif! in New York at the present

time, ana those that are fiv'sloping.
Therefore cv< vy Partv member is
instructed to h? at this meeting
without fail. Admission only on
Presentation of card.

Bureau, Dist. B.

Build the United front of the
Worktag Class From the Bottom
Up—in the Industries!

i. i - - "“i
liras; Clerk* '!«»« Meeting.

Sunday Jail. 26, 130 )>. m. atlrvlng
I'lusn, 15th St. ami Irving pi. Prom-
inent spankers.

Worker* Manor Croup.
Class Saturday, 2.15 p. m., 11 East

14th St.. Ist floor.
* * *

Harlem Pro*,c»*lye Youth I.ootnro.
••’Phs Crisis and the T.U.U.L." bn

Harriet gilYeritmil. Sunday, Jfin. 26,
I s. m., 1492 Madison Ave., near 103rd
St.

RAINBOW
COSTUME BALL

Friday, January 24
At

NEW WEBSTER MANOR
ti» Poet nth street

T’tehet* *|.SO to be obtained at
|.fGAOP|O FOR MUTUAL AID

1(M Fifth Ave. Phone Watkins 731)1
or Workers Bookshop

COMMUNISTS AND
UNIONS CALL TO
PROTEST MURDER

| “Come in Thousands to
City Hall Saturday”

(Continued from Page One)

| Party was shot in the back by a
jpoliceman, and now lies at death’s
door.

“The police showed their further
j courage by beating up six women

j who demonstrated in behalf of the
I food clerks at 161st St. and Union
[Ave., yesterday. These vicious cos-
[ sacks are carrying out the orders
of Wail Street bankers and the!

j manufacturers of this city, who are
! trying to crush the rising revolt
| of the workers under the leadership ;
|of the Communist Party. The boss-i
| es of this city, who hoped that the

; Party would be destroyed by the ex-
pulsion of the renegade Trotzkyites
and Lovestoneites, got a shock in the
splendid Madison Square Garden j
meeting, which demonstrated thht i
the Communist Party is the leader j
of the masses of militant workers.

“Not satisfied with these meas-
ures, the courts are issuing wide-
sweeping injunctions, which the
workers are defying —and correctly.
Then “Paragraph 600,” which re-
lates to contempt of court, is ap- j
plied, and the workers are sent to j
jail for 60 days.

“If the bosses of this city think j
| they willdampen the fighting spirit!
by their barbarous action, they are j
mistaken. The workers will fight all :
the harder. They will form their
Workers Defense to protect them-
selves from the murderous attacks
of the police and their A. F. of L.,
socialist and gangster allies.

"The workers of this city know
the connection of the courts, which
send honest, fighting workers to jail,
with the underworld. Judge Vitale,
one of the capitalist judges, is typ-
ical of what the workers must ex-
pect—police justice, torture, murder,;
prison.

"Not satisfied with taking away j
the workers’ rights, not satisfied j
with breaking their “promise” to j
Hoover at the conference in Novem-
ber, the bosses of this city are
reducing wages, increasing hours,
and throwing tens of thousands of
workers into the streets to starve.

"There are hundreds of thousands
of unemployed workers in New York
for whom the city is making no pro-1
vision. Mayor Walker may increase
his wages at the expense of the
city, while the workers cannot find
a job. These workers are hungry
and demand that they be given re-
lief. WORK OR RELIEF is becom-
ng the cry, and the unemployed
workers will gather at City Hall to i
demand help.

"WORKERS OF NEW YORK:
“Come to City Hall by thousands.

Show the bosses of this city that
New York workers know how to
fight for their rights. Show the
police that you will not be intmi-
dated by their terror. Men and wo-
men, white and colored, let us march
before City Hall and raise a mighty
voice of protest against the

“Shooting, beating and jailing of
workers.

"Against Paragraph 600, by which
they are trying to silence our voice.

“Against unemployment.
“Against the socialist party, the

A. F. of L., gangsters and police.
“Organize workers defense!
“Fight against Paragraph 600!
“Demand social insurance against

unemployment!
“Support and join the Communist

Party, which is leading the fight.”

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

I International
Wireless

t ! I News j
12,000 FRENCH WORKERS ON

STRIKE.
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

i PARIS, Jan. 23.—Eight thousand
workers of the Alsthom Works at

i Belford are striking against wage
cuts.

At Boulokne there are 4,000 work-
ers of the telephone equipment fac-
tory- locked out to enforce wage cuts.

DEFENSE MEET
j AT IRVING HALL
Shifrin, Gold, to Speak
on Mineola, Gastonia
Shifrin, the Mineola and Gastonia

defendants, and Steve Katovis, ly-
ing at death’s door, will be the four
principal topics at the mass meeting

j tonight in Irving Plaza, when fur-
; ther mobilization of New York’s

i class conscious workers to fight for i
these militants will take place.

Three of the four mentioned cases
have arisen out of the collaboration
of Tammany cops, thugs and their
socialist party allies.

Shifrin’s case will come up the
j third week in February. The Min-

-1 eola case may be called at any time.
| The Gastonia appeal is costing thou-

j sands of dollars. Steve Katovis,
1 dying, lies in the hospital with a

j policeman day and night at the
! foot of his bed.

The International Labor Defense,
fighting these major cases, has is-
sued invitations to every working
class organization, every fraternal
society to be represented at the
meeting tonight. Besides, many of
the defendants and other prominent j
speakers, a World War veteran, |
crippled and unable to walk, will
speak.

The huge expenses incidental to

t defending these workers, have!
I strained the resuorces of the I. L. j
D. As a result, thousands of work- |
ers are called on to volunteer for !

the mass tag days, Saturday and ;
Sunday, in all parts of the city, to j
collect funds immediately necessary !

in the defense of Shifrin, the Min-1
eola and Gastonia defendants, and
for medical aid for Katovis.

Working Women Picket
Militantly at Millers

fContinued from Page One)

shops, winning union conditions in
the fruit markets at 1406 College j
Ave., Bronx., and at 320 East 170th
St. The union is determined to go

on with its struggle until all at pres-
ent unorganized shops are forced to

establish union conditions. It is
striking now at Millers Market and
at a shop on Avenue U.

The socialist right wing clique
Wednesday began to frame up three
active strikers, all arrested in
Brooklyn and held one on $5,000
bail and the others on $2,500 each.

Communist Activities
Lower Bronx V.C.L. Open Forum.
Sunday, Jan. 26, 715 E. 138th St.

“Youth and the coming war.”
? * *

Spring Term Worker* School.

offers Public Speaking, Trade Union-
ism, Latin-America, Capitalism and

American Negro, Literature. Register
.lOW.

* * *

Open Forun>» Unit 4, Section 7.
“Five-Year Plan,” Sunday, Jan. 26,

6 p. m., 48 Hay 28th St., Brooklyn.
Free admission

* * ?
Section 2 Executive.

Friday, Jan. 24, 8 p. m. at Center.
* * *

Section 5 Banquet.
Sunday, Jan. 26, 8.30 p. m., welcome

Jewish Section Committee.

COSTUME BALL
arranged by the

“UJ ELORE” COMMITEE
Saturday Evening, January 25

at tl\e
ROCKLAND PALACE

165th Street and Eighth Avenue

Tickets in advance at “UJ ELORE" Office. 26 Union Sq„ SI.OO. At
Box Office, 11.15. Good Orchestra.

DIRECTIONS;

Jerome (Lexington Ave.) Subway to 187th St. From there back on the
Sixth or Ninth Avenue “L” to 156th St. West Side—Sixth or Ninth
Ave. “L” to 166th St. From Bronx 163 Crosstown to 166th St. & 8 Ave.
..vvy. 1 11.. 1 . •.*¦-•, i. .-l.

grand COSTUME BALL
~

of the

JOLLY MOHICANS
Friday Evening, January 31, 1930

NBW WEBSTER MANOR. 1?5 past Eleventh St.
Tickets in advance $1.06. At door $2.00. On sale at Workers Bookshop.

PROLETARIAN DANCE
Saturday Night, January 25

COOPERATIVE AUDITORIUM
2796 Bronx Pgrk Bwt

ADMISSION SO CENTS REFRESHMENTS FREE

DANCING ALL NIGHT
Arranged by the Workers es the Unica Cooperative Stores.

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER AND THE FREIHEIT

MEXICO WALL ST.
GOVT BREAKS

WITH SOVIETS
:Rubio-Calles Clique

Aid Hoover-Stimson
(Continued from Page One )

reactionary character and its com-
; plete sell-out to the Hoover regime

i in the face of the exposures of the
Communist Party of Mexico,

j With the break in relations, the
] Mexican petty bourgeois bellycrawl- !

j ers, in obedience to the Hoover-1
| Stimson orders given Ortiz Rubio j
! while in the United States, increased
! efforts were made to asrest other i
| members of the Communist Party. |

The action of the Rubio-Calles-'
Morrow -Hoover - Stimson Mexican i
government follows the action of 1
the U. S. imperialists in their role j
as the leading capitalist power or- !
ganizing an attack on the Soviet j
Union.

The Mexican minister at Moscow;
has already departed accompanied
by the entire legation staff, with
the exception of one secretary, who
is remaining in charge of the Mex-
ican archives. Estrada declined to
say whether any action was contem-
plated regarding the passports of
the Soviet envoy here.

Ortiz Rubio, who was chased out
of Detroit and the United States,
after he had contemplated a long
stay, by mass workers’ demonstra-
tions that brought to the attention
of the American workers, the whole-
sale murders and arrests of Mexi-
can revolutionary workers, had ar-
rived in Mexico City just two days
before the announcement of the
break by Estrada.

When he left the United States,
Ortiz Rubio was escorted to Mexico
by American troops of the 25th In-
fantry, the very same troops that j
heretofore had been used against j
the revolutionary workers and peas-
ants of Mexico.

While in the United States, Rubio
announced that he would work close-
ly with the Hoover regime. He
promised the Wall Street bankers
that all payments would be made
on the faked claims of American
imperialists. He said that the
American land robbers would be i
paid cold cash for all land taken.
Stringent, anti-working class laws
were passed in order to help U. S.
imperialists in their exploitation of

i Eva Le Gallienne announced yes-

j terday, that on Monday evening at
j the Civic Repertory Theatre, she

i will present Alfred Sutro’s “The
j Open Door” in place of Browning’s

j “In a Balcony.” the one-act play
i first scheduled to precede “The

Women Have Their Way,” by Sera-
! fin and Joaquin Alvarez Quintero.

For the first time in the new pro-
; ductions this season, Miss Le Gal-
] lienne will assume a leading role in
i both plays of the double bill.

Egon Brecher will also appear
\ prominently in the cast. The set-
j tings and costumes for both plays

, were designed by Aline Bernstein,
jart director of the Fourteenth

BRITISH'DAILr
! RILES THE GOVT
Henderson In Protest

At C.I. Message

(Continued from Page One)

Government responsible in order to
use the excuse for breaking off re-
lations and preparing war against
the Soviet Union.

The “Daily Worker" itself de-
clares that Henderson’s protest is
“the first step toward breaking off
diplomatic l-elations and the prelude
to an imperialist war against the
workers’ republic.”

Calling attention to the fact that
the police of the “Labor” govern-
ment has arrested 636 workers in
the last fortnight for working class
activities, the “Daily Worker" adds:

“Every worker will note that this
new provocation comes at the very
moment when the five-power naval
conference is preparing imperialist
war plans against the Soviet.”

COMMUNIST MAYOR ELECT IN
STEEL TOWN.

BERLIN, Jan. 23.—A Communist,
Comrade Weber, was elected mayor
in the industrial city of Solingen.
Solingen has a population of 140,*
000, mostly workers in the steel and
finished steel products industries.

the Mexican woilcers and peasants.
The break with the Soviet Union

comes on the eve of increased naval
war preparations by the leading im-
perialist powers in London.

?A MUSE MINTS*
y, g g ip HAY

A SOYKI.NO film
. has momentM of m «r me

treatnesk, approxlnint- I ¦ g&V
ing ‘Potemkin* . . . tre-
mentions acting.” DY NAMIC

—Daily Worker. THE TRKMKNDOUS!
ard Kj

REVOLUTIONARY!

J*. STEPPES
a powerful drama of the ItusNiisn

See thrilling picture of Revolution in which 21 woman-lead-
LENIN addressing a or plays the leading role in a titanic
crowd! mtrijjcjtle between the Bed Army and

Ihe Cuvinclis.
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION!

“CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”

Showing STALIN—KALININ—\OHOSIIII.OX—ami other*

FILM GUILD CINEMA
Direction Symon Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Midnijcht

Special Forenoon Prices—Weekdaym 12-1!, 35—Sat. A Sun. 12-2, 50c.

Theatre Guild Productions

"METEOR”
By 8. N. lILIIRMAN

"RED RUST”
By Klrchon & Ouapeuaky

MARTIN BECK«‘\s *rr'W. of • Av.
Eves. 8;40. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:40

101 CON’S *9th St. A 7th Av. Evs. 8:30JULJUn 3
Mat*. Thors, and Sat.

"The Prince of Pilsen”
Mnaloal Comedy Favorite

with AL B«EAV
VIVIAN HART, ROY CROPPER

Civic repertory »«h at
otn Ave.

Elves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Bat. 2:30
60c. 61. $l6O

EVA La GALLIENNE. Director
Tonight—'WOtJLD-UB GENTLEMAN’
Tom. Mat.—"PETER FAN”
Tom. Night—-THE (HAIILE SONG”

BRONX THEATRE GUILD
Sidney Stavro. Director

Tremont Thentre. Tremont & Web-
ster Aval., Bronx

“H. H. H.”
A satire on the medical vrofe**lon.

Eve*., SiRII, Mata. Wed. & Sat.
Tel. Tremont Ruhr,.

Beg. Men.—(‘THE Kll.l.F.lt’’—a ploy-
on n Modal problem.

c AME (), NOW
426 ST. &B WAY l| 7 8 H

WITH TALK AND MUSIC

"UP THE CONGO”
AMAZING ADVENTURE

A lauah with every thrill

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
47tli Street. West of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. fr Sat. 2:30

"Death Takes a Holiday”
with PHILIP HI EH IVALE

A comedy about life.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES

I Loeiv’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Avenue Grand Coneoume

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

MARY and DOUG
PIKFORD FAIRBANKS
ALL TALKING! TOGETHER!

“TAMINGof the SHREW”
Stnice Show*—Both Theatres from

CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

EAST SIDE THEATRES

NDt AVE N U CPLAYHOUSE
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

Continuous Noon to Midnight. popular Prices.

In Memory of the Sixth Anniversary of Lenin’s Death

WHEN LENIN DIED
THE MOST INTERESTING SHOTS
OF LENIN’S LIFE AND DEATH

—on the same program—

THE PASSION of JOAN of ARC
The French Filin Triumph

“7he Open Door” Fourth
Bill at Civic Repertory

Street Playhouse.
“Recapture” by Preston Sturges,

author of “Strictly Dishonorable,”
will have its first Broadway per-
formance next Wednesday night at
the Eltinge Theatre, it was *_

nounced yesterday by A. H. Woods.
The chief players will include Ann
Andrews, Melvyn Douglas, Hugh
Sinclair, Glenda Farrell and Cissie
Loftus.

THE HOLLYWOOD REVUE’
AT LOEW’S PARADISE

John Gilbert, Marion Davies and
Norma Shearer are included in the
long list of stars who appear in
“The Hollywood Revue,” Metro’s
singing and dancing picture at

Loew’s Paradise Theatre. Conrad

Nagel and the comics. Laurel and
Hardy, are also featured in the pic-
ture.

“Land of Syncopation,” a stage
spectacle from the Capitol Thea-
tre, brings Ken Witmer to the Para-
dise as guest master of ceremonies.
The Caligary Brothers, in their ini-
tial American appearance; Serge
Flash, Sally and Ted, and a group
of Chester Hale girls also appear in
this revue.

“For All Kind of Insurance ”

fARL BRODSKV
\/Tt‘leph()iie Burra) Hill JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Coopera tors! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx. N Y

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

.Moved to 30 Union Square

FUEIIifCIT BLDG.* Main Fluor

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 30&H
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

High Class Work Don*
mods Called for and Delivered

All profits go towards strikers
and their families.

SHOW VOt:lt SOl.lllAltlTY
WITH THE WORKERS!

MELROSE-
Dail-V *Et.K'l AItIA\

uairy nrrrtntAvi
numrndr* Will Aiwa?* triad llv- I'lpnnani to filar at Oat Plnee
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD- Bronx

(neat 114th St. Station
r HONE INTERVALE *l4l

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
t 199 SECOND AVE, V E

Bet. Wth and iztli Sta
Strictly Vegetarian Food

j HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
"" I I" I B*l/

p hone: -Stuyvesant 2611

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY' ITALIAN RISHBH

A place with atmoaphera
where all radicals meet

02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrade* Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway. Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGKIN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 80S—Phone: Algonquin lilt

Not conned tad with any
other office

-7=: ~ . ¦!¦;

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 BAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
I'lense telephone foe appointment

Telciilionei Lehigh 0022

v ) " it** i

Advertise your Union Meeting a
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Ba., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Wnrksrsl
VVorEer".* f^l

Phone Chelsea 2274
Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tueyday

nftyrnoon at i o’clock.
B "'„!l,!!r,P l Ope üßloat Join and

Flichf Iho Common Baeaiyf
Olfice open from 9 a, pi, to 8 p. m

11 • l"-‘ 1"H
rOHJILlt M IIOOLTI6ACHKR Fri-
vols lesson* lenehlng English to
foreigners. Evenings. Miss lleriunu.00 East Third street.
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(By Inprecorr Mail
rvice).—Although the All-India

¦ National Congress ended on the Ist
of January it has not yet been pos-
sible to obtain clarity concerning a
number of important questions. For
instance, the question of the League
Against Imperialism wasn’t discuss-
ed, so that no one knows whether
tbe All-India National Congress in-
tends to maintain its affiliation or
not.

One thing is clear, however, and
that is that the right wing of the
Congress won a victory. The adop-
tion of the resolution expressing re-
gret at the fact that an attempt was
made on the life of the Viceroy of
India, the decision to postpone the
ci :il disobenience campaign until “a
i'a'jorable opportunity,” the decision
toUboycott only the higher govern-
mental bodies and not the local
Jodies, the composition of the new
executive committee of the congress,
ill these facts prove the victory of
the right wing.

A minority of SO delegates which
lemanded the immediate commence-
ment of the civil disobedience cam-
paign, decided to form a Democratic
?ongress Party inside the All-India
National Congress. This does not

mean a split in the congress, because
the chairman of the new party has
announced that it willcarry out the
decisions of the Lahore congress.

Characteristic for the congress
proceedings is the fact that the
question of the mass strikes and the
political mass movement of the
workers and peasants was not dis-
cussed. The mass strikes of the
Bombay textiles workers, the Meerut
trial, etc., were not even mentioned.

The leaders of the congress,
Gandhi, Nehru an the others were
far too deeply occupied in maneuver-
ing for position and maintaining
their ascendancy in the congress it-
self in order afterwards to have a
favorable basis upon which to nego-
tiate with the British. In order to
deceive the masses and maintain the
leadership, they gave lip service to
the principle of a mass struggle
against imperialism but nothing
more.

Should the executive of the con-
gress be unable to avoid proclaiming
civil disobedience then Gandhi will
undoubtedly play the same role as
he played in 1922 when he broke off
the movement of the peasants and
left them to the mercy of the land-
lords and the British to let itself be
compelled to act.

JAN. 26 DEMONSTRATION
IN INDIA WILL BRING
TEST OF GHANDI & CO.
Although Half-Heartedly Started by All-India

National Congress, Masses May Enter Fight

Congress Action Shows That IfMasses Battle
. Ghandi and Nehru WillDisown Movement

Deadly Epidemic in Emigrant Kulak Camps

BERLIN, Jan. 5 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —A severe epidemic,
the exact nature of which is not
yet known, has broken out in the
amp set up for the migrating

Russo-German kulaks in Hammer-
tein. No less than 67 persons, in-
duding many children, have died so
far. The epidemic is not confined
:o this camp and exists in others,
ucluding the Prenzlau, although to
i lesser degree.

The bourgeois and social demo-
rstic press is striving to make it
ippear as though the kulaks brought
the germs of the epidemic with

!’
n from the Soviet Union.

he Communist newspapers, led
the “Rote Fahne,” are, however,
ly able to refute this new slan-

ler by quoting the reports of the
sourgeois and social democratic
)ress, particularly the “Vorwaerts,”
‘ormerly describing the medical ex-

amination of the peasants and the
lorrnal period of quarantine to
vhlch they were all subjected. It
s, therefore, quite impossible that

the peasants brought the epidemic
with them.

The cause of the epidemic is not
far to seek, and is to be found in
the terrible sanitary conditions
which exist in all the camps. It is
interesting that although these same

peasants and many others were in
camp near Moscow for months, no
epidemics broke out, for the simple
reason that the Soviet authorities
took energetic measures to insure
sufficient sanitation and ignored or
overbore the objections of the ob-
scurantist peasants who were un-
willing to submit to medical exam-
ination, etc., on religious grounds.

The “Vorwaerts” of December 4,
was compelled to admit that with
few exceptions the migrating Ku-
aks enjoyed excellent health and
that there could be no question of
them having gone without proper
food. Now, suddenly, they are said
to have brought an epidemic with
them which defied close medical ex-
amination and the usual period of
quarantine.

• fbeU 1
! jts” Aid Fascists of Finland

U_ .aiNGFORS, Finland (Jan. 1
By Inprecorr Mail Service). —The
!rgs struggle in Finland is rapid-
y intensifying. One of the last acts
f the Finnish parliament in 1929
cas the adoption of the new coali-

Jlaw
which hinders or renders

)3:.iUa legal activity on the
of organizations based upon the

; struggle. The Public Prosecu-
or’s Department can demand the
lissclution of any organization
vhich “is opposed to public policy.”

The provisions of this new law
ire perfectly arbitrary and give al-
iiost unlimited power into the hands
if the fascist officials. Organiza-

ions may be dissolved if “punish-
able speoches’’ are made at their
nesting*, or if they support finan-

ially or morally any other organi-

:ations which are opposed to the
itate.

The adoption of the new law
ould easily have been prevented,

because not only the Comcunists, but
also the Swedish nationalists, op-
posed it. The social democrats pre-
tended to oppose it, but during the
critical voting, the eighteen socialist
members refrained from using their
votes, thus giving the reaction a
majority. During the decisive ses-
sion, leaflets wer thrown into the
hall from the public gallery, signed
by the illegal Communist Party and
Young Communist League.

In the last few weeks many ar-
rests have been made, including the
officials of the legal workers party,
Katri Jervinen, Oskari Lamminen,
Isak Heikka. The latter is the
chairman of the trade union federa-
tion. Rudolf Parvianen, the editor
of the workers’ and peasants’ daily,-

“Tyoevaenjaerjestoejen Tiedonan-
taja,” was sentenced to pay a fine
of 300 pound sterling for having

published an appeal of the trade
union federation.

New Zealand Protest on Yugoslav-Terror

AUCKLAND, New Zealand, (By

Jail). —At the protest meeting held
lere yesterday, by Yugoslav work-

rs in Auckland against the white

ejtor in Yugoslavia, the following

e.'plutian was unanimously adopted:

•The Yugoslav workers in New

Packard Profits Mount
n Year of Wage Cuts

(Continued from Page One)

>0 cents to 48 cents an hour. That
he trimmers’ wages were trimmed
'rom 70 cents to 54 cents is politely
imitted, And in order to keep peace

n the family all notice of the
‘bonus” is ignored. Packard work-
¦rs used to make pretty good money

hrousrh the operation of a bonus

Iystem
which ran their rates up to

5-70 cents an hour—but in order
o increase the profits the rates
,-ere slashed!

, Hell of a Job.
j *We suppose that consideration for
h I esthetic feelings of the stock-
iofders led the company to say noth-
ng of the ferocious speed-up which
ms eaten out the life of Packard
corkers. One Packard worker says,

.‘lt's hell to be a wet-sander on the
‘ackard line. Their job consists in
übbing the “duco” lacquer with
vet, very fine sandpaper. In order
o get results they have to concen-
rate all their energy in their hands,

tt about 2:30 in the afternoon they
>egin to weaken. Sweat streams
rom their faces, their arms move
lower and slower, forced on by
heer will power and fear of the
ioss. Then the boss comes around:
Come on, fellows, you’re slippin’.
Jet on the job.’”

But that isn't all. If you work

Zealand most emphatically protest
against the atrocities that the dic-
tatorship commits against the work-
ing masses of Yugoslavia, and (le-

mands the release of class-war pri-
soners and the repeal of repressive
laws against the working class.”

—lvan Tomasevic.

in the oil-sanding department you
are almost certain to develop some
kind of skin disease, thanks to the
inferior oil which the prosperous
Packard company hands out to its
workers. By and by you’re going
to have to quit work and go to the
doctor. Does the company pay for
it? Well, what do you think the
company’s in business for, anyway ?

The oil-sander will be lucky if ‘he
gets his job back when he returns.

T.U.U.L. Meetings Overflow.
But why worry abofit all that?

Turn to the end of the report and
you will discover that only 38 per
cent of the company’s earnings since
1910 have been paid in cash divi-
dends. The remainder was rein-
vested! And the poor stockholders
had to get along with a lousy $70,-
000,000 in cash dividends! Besides,
just to fool the workers the com-
pany has declared stock dividends
totalling 725 per cent since 1913!
When it has split up its stock into
a few million shares the profit per
share looks very small, and it can
persuade the workers to take wage
cuts and speed-up. For example,
this year a calm 500 per cent stock
dividend has been declared. Under
the old system the return per share
would be $5.75; under the new sys-
tem it is only $1.15!

But the workers have had enough
of it. Trade Union Unity League
meetings are filled to overflowing.
The temper of the auto workers is

jCHiGAGO JOBLESS
FREEZE TO DEATH,
CRISIS WORSENS
;Steel, Auto Workers

Thrown on Streets
(Continued from Page One)

[ employment situation,” Miss Perk-
ins said that last “December was the
worst for employment since 1914.”

This means that the mass army
of jobless workers in New York
State is much larger than in the
severe crisis of 1914 and 1921 when
the capitalists themselves were
forced to admit that the unemployed
army throughout the country num-
bered more than 5,000,000!

“The Department of Labor’s
work,” said Miss Perkins, “must
have been done so rapidly, that it
can hardly be called statistical work.
They must have made deductions
from meagre data improperly anal-
yzed.’’

The fact is the Department of La-
! bor and the Department of Com-

: merce willfully distort even the ly-
ing reports of the bosses in order
to aid the Hoover “prosperity cam-

jpaign.”
| In New York state there was a
I drop in employment in seven impor-
tant industries at the very moment
when Hoover was ¦¦'inouncing “in-
creases.” The following table gives
the percentages of decline during
the first ten days of January, 1930:

Per cent Increase
Industry in Unemployment
Stone, clay and glass industry 12.6
Wood manufacturing ".. 6.2
Furs, leather and rubber goods 2.8
Food and tobacco 6.8
Chemicals, oils and paints 1.6
Printing and paper goods .... 2.6
Textiles 2.1

Four industries showed slight im-
provements. Miss Perkins said
there was from 10 to 12 per cent
unemployment among all workers
in the state of New York. Even
these figures, coming from capital-
ist sources, show over 500,000 job-
less workers in New York.

In the steel and automobile cen-
ters the situation is much worse.
Iron Age, organ of the steel bosses,
reports a decline of 15 to 18 per
cent in steel production below last
year. Automobile production is
down at least 60 per cent—with a
corresponding number of auto work-
ers out of work.

The Journal of Commerce (Jan.

23) prepares the ground for a na-
tion-wide wage cutting campaign.
In an editorial entitled “Effect of
Living Standards,” it argues against
“high wages” and says:

“There is a danger, however, of
confusing cause and effect in this
case by taking a symbol of past
prosperity to be a guarantee of
future good times Work-
ers with tastes and needs fixed
by habit will not surrender their
satisfaction without a struggle.
. .

. High living standards may
be regarded as affording a lim-
ited support for business over re-
stricted periods of time.”
It is the sense of the editorial

that the time has come for the
bosses to start wage cuts all along
the line.

Czech Reservations
At Hague Meet

THE HAGUE, Jan. 22.—After all
the commotion to reach an “agree-
ment” on reparations under the
Young Plan, which takes the place
of the Dawes Plan that was found
unworkable, the signing of the doc-
uments was, nevertheless, the occa-
sion for a demonstration by Czecho-
slovakia, who had been clubbed into
line.

With all delegates present and
the preamble of the “agreement’’
just completed in reading, Osusky
of Czecho-Slovakin asked for the
floor and said that although his
country was signing, “Czecho-Slo-
vakia cannot consent to renounce
her rights under the Treaty of Ver-
sailles.” Silence greeted the an-
nouncement, and the presiding of-
ficer, Jasper, in closing, said that
“declaring the accord should be with-
out reservations.”

One of the sharpest reactions,
however, is due to be heard in Hun-
gary, since Hungary was let off
from paying reparations to Czecho-
slovakia, in order that it pay all
the claims of the dispossea former
arch-dukes, the Catholic clergy and
big landlords. This was in line with
a secret agreement between Bethlen
of Hungary and fascist Italy and
was done at Bethlen’s own motion,
thus piling another terrible burden
on the workers and poor peasants
of Hungary. But this was approved
by Snowden, the “socialist” chancel-
lor of Britain, and the whole Hague
conference.

rising. Under the banner of the
Auto Workers’ Union the shameless
exploitation of the workers must be
resisted.

NEGRO WORKER
IS BEFORE JURY

Caught in Accident
Prejudice Rampant
The case of Andrew Turner, Ne-

gro worker of Chester, Pa., and a
member of the Trade Union Unity
I.eague, goes before a grand jury to-
day in Freehold, N. J., where he
was held under $3,500 bond on a
second degree murder charge.

This case, reeking with racial
prejudice, grew out of an accident
three weeks ago when Turner’s truck
was driven into by a motorist who
was killed in the accident.

Turner’s employers, the Headley
Storage Co., of Chester, Pa., have
absolutely i*efused to bail or defend
their employe, because of his mil-
itant record and because he is a Ne-
gro. The insurance company also
refused to post bond for Turner.

When the International Labor De-
fense heard of the case, the deliber-
ate prejudice operating here, it.
took charge of Turner’s defense. J.
Louis Engdahl, just returned from
the Chester district, states the ILD
has hired a Philadelphia attorney,
David Levinson, to defend Turner.

Chester, an industrial city of near
90,000 inhabitants, has a population
of about 20,000 Negroes. Race prej-
udice has been stirred up by the big
corporations—and several years ago

the streets of that city flowed with
blood in a race-riot.

Now again, a race-riot impends—-
with the growing militancy of the
Negro workers. The Chester Times,
organ of the bosses there, is inciting
to bloodshed.

BEAL ON TOUR
TO THE fPAOIFIC

Organizing for TUUL
Aids Southern Drive
To assist the work of organizing

the South the T.U.U.L. is sending

Fred Beal, one of the Gastonia tex-

tile strike leaders sentenced to 20
years imprisonment for his activi-
ties in organizing the textile work-
ers in the South, on a nation-wide
tour, covering twenty states and
forty cities. His tour is not just a
lecture tour but for organizational
and political purpose. He will assist
in the work of the T.U.U.L. in the
cities where he goes. He will bring
before the workers in the North the
political character of the savage
sentence meted out to him and his
six co-workers. He will help awaken
the workers to the treacheries of
the capitalist class, supported by the
A. F. of L., the socialist party and
the so-called “progressives” for the
workers in the U. S. A.

Arrested in New Bedford.
Beal has just been arrested dur-

ing the struggle to hold mill gate
meetings in New Bedford, where he
led the 1928 strike of 30,000 work-
ers. His speaking dates from now
on are: Monessen, Pa., Jan. 25, 8
p. m., Finnish Hall, 618 Sixth St.;
East Pittsburgh, Jan. 26, 2 p. m.,
Workers Hall, corner of North and
Electric Sts.; Labor Pittsburgh, Jan.
26, 8 p. m., Labor Lyceum, 35 Mil-
ler St.; Cleveland, Jan. 27-28; De-
troit, Jan. 29-30; Chicago, Jan. 31-
Peb. 1; Chilsholm, Minn., Feb. 2;
Duluth, Feb. 3; Hancock, Mich., Feb.
4; Negones, Mich., Feb. 6; Iron-
wood, Mich., Feb. 6; Minneapolis,
Feb. 7; St. Paul, Feb. 8; Fargo, N.
D.. Feb. 9; Minot, N. D., Feb. 10;
Williston, Feb. 11; Great Falls,
Mont., Feb. 12; Butte, Feb. 13-14;
Spokane, Feb. 15; Seattle, Feb. 16;
Everett, Wash., Feb. 17; Tacoma,
Wash., Feb. 18; Aberdeen, Wash.,
Feb. 19; Portland, Ore., Feb. 20.

| Last Quarterly Dividend jm
Paid on ail amounts from Xm ~*/f\
$5.00 to $7,500.00 at the TT4

Open .Mondays (all day) untill 7 I*. M. |fj
lliinkliiic »*v Mall Society Accounts Accepted iij ffll BM.

We Hell A. 11. A. Travelers Certified Check* R [jl
JOIN OUR 11)30 < IIKISTMAX CU ll NOW!

llepoHlt* made on or before the TIfIKH day of tho lljljEllj®[ft |sf
month will draw Interest from flr*t day of month. jsfHft.)lffrajfljiHga j|l

-XjUjAtfb., .ut Dp .. Teal Fight,

¦

A Uocic ,v.,0 uj „.a. ~ j iic long.more me n nr t sti..
for while the A. F. of L. does nothing for the workers. Dockers
join the fighting Marine Workers League, and put up a real fight
for better conditions. Photo shows dock workers lined up on East
River piei l

, waiting for a few hours work.

ENJOIN EBERLE
HOSIERY STRIKE

Way Prepared by U. T.
W. Misleaders

PHTLADELPIirA, Pa., Jan. 23.
In a sweeping injunction handed
down by Judge Harry McDevitt, the
1,400 hosiery strikers of the H. C.
Aberle plant were enjoined from
picketing, or be seen in the neigh-
borhood of the struck plant. The
injunction was timed to break the
strike and fighting spirit of the
strikers, with the aid of the sell-out
tactics of the Musteite Full Fash-
ion Hosiery Workers Union mis-
leaders.

From the very outbreak of the
strike, the chief concern of the U.
T. W. fakers was to curb the rising
militancy of the workers, striking
against drastic wage cuts, and
worsening conditions in the shop.
Covert aid was given to the police
in arresting and holding members of
the National Textile Workers Union,
who sought to spread the strike and
have the workers control it.

Despite the injunctions and the
betrayal policy of the union officials,
the workers carry on picketing dem-
onstrations in front of the plant
every night. Sympathetic workers
of the neighborhood join their fel-
low workers in mass violation of the
strike-breaking injunction.

The injunction handed down by
the labor-hating Judge McDevitt is
only one of a long series. During the
course of the perfunctory healing,
the judge boasted of his success in
breaking a similar strike last Sum-
mer in another mill, and sending up
strikers for indeterminate sentences.

An ironic touch to the hearing
was given when the U. T. W. offi-
cials sought to prove that the big
wage cuts were in violation of the
Hoover semi-fascist council’s
“pledges’’ of “no wage reductions,”
and received thereupon the answer
that “Washington was not in the
jurisdiction of Judge McDevitt.”

Already the fruits of the betrays!
policy of the U. T. W. misleaders
are to be seen. Pickets at the mill,
that has five exits, have been cut

down to eight. The U. T. W. bu-
reaucrats are ready for “legal” cap-

itulation and will seek to force the
workers back into the mill.

Faced with betrayal and a blanket
injunction, more and more of the
strikers are turning to the National
Textile Workers Union for leader-
ship and for militant class policies.

ELECTRICIANS DEMAND RAISE.
SALEM, Ore (By Mail).—lnside

electricians of the Eoff Electric
Company, here, demand a dollar a
day increase and double time for
overtime and may strike for it.

liL GOLF COAST
WELL ATTENDED
IT MARINE LABOR
Ne<?ro,White Delegates

Prepare for Union
| (Continued front Page One)
I problem of the coining imperialist I
i war.

“In the event of imperial wars the j
duty of the Red International Labor j
Union is to change such wars into!
civil wars with the ultimate objec- j

i tive the overthrow of the present |
\ system of capitalist government,” |
said George Mink, national secretary j
of the M.W.L., addressing the con-

S ference.
Frances Hageny, local secretary |

!of the M.W.L. spoke on the linking

|up of U. S. and Latin American
t marine workers’ organization, and |
i joint struggle against the shipping I
Ibosses through a Latin American Ii secretariat, to be established in !
jNew Orleans.

Organization Drive.
Plans were worked out to speed

the organization of marine workers,
in the Southern ports, to spread the
circulation of the Marine Workers

j Voice, and to prepare for the great -
| national convention of marine work- !
| ers coming April, at which it is ex-
; pected a new union will be launched.

II to cover the whole marine industry.
: | The Gold Coast is the third con-

| ference preliminary to the national
i convention. The others were in
' New York for the Atlantic Coast,

: | and in San Francisco for the Pacific

i j Coast.

Fishwick Gets Decision¦ Tears UMM in Halves
: (Continued from Page One)

. henchmen instead. The Illinois dis-
• trict owns several million .dollars

worth of property.
This decision, which Lewis wili ap-

peal, of course, is a recognition of
the fact that the U. M. W. is split:

' right in two. Over half of the !
, union is in the Illinois district, and

1 this goes to Fishwick who, working '
hand in hand with ex-District Pres-
ident Frank Farrington, bribed by
the Peabody Coal Company for j
$25,000 a year, will now have a ¦
monopoly of the business of selling j

j out the Illinois coal miners. Fish- j
wick has already, since the 1927-
28 strike, cut their wages $1.21
cents a day, and permits the opera- I

j tors to work them days without pay,
! by making them wait for cars and in i
| other ways. He allows man-killng

I speed-up and total lack of under-
! ground safety conditions.

Only the National Miners Union
| stands in the way of Fishwick’s ex- j
i tortion and betrayal in Illinois, as it|
| does in the way of the same things >
I done by Lewis in his territory.

| The N. M. LT . is urging the 1,100 s
i miners led on strike in Peoria, north
jof here, to oust the Lewis Misleaders j

; there, to mass picket and stop the !
j Fishwick scabs being sent in, and !

! take control of their strike and I
| win jt.

‘ Illinois miners have paid $6,900-
OCO into Indianapolis since Lewis

i got the job; what have they got to |
j show for it7” screams an eight-col- ¦
i umn headline, in red type across ;
j the front page of the Illinois Miner, j
jFishwick’s paper. This is true,

jLewis got $6,000,000 extorted from j
[ the Illinois miners, and the miners I

got wage-cuts and unemployment I
for it.

But Fishwick doesn’t say much j
about the millions he got, too. Un- j
fortunately, this money was not j
all blown in on the Chicago night |
clubs. A good deal of it is used to j

jhire the gunmen and run the special
jtrain-loads of scabs who fight the j
jminers, beat down their wages and

| beat them out of jobs when they |
j strike.

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS
AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET

. . v '

• MisL ||
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i..£ _.
NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET, Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a
room —hot and cold water in every room. Showers
and baths on every floor.

WINIER SPGRTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your hearVs content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer—sl7 a week.

CAMP TELEPHONE: BEACON 731—862
NEW YORK TELEPHONE; E3TABROOK MOO.

*

BOSSES STEAL PAY OF
DOCKERS-SPEED THEM
UP—THIS MUST STOP!

That’s V/hat Stealing Almost An Hour A Day

from the Workers Amounts to

Men at Pier 36 and 37 Must Organize Into
Marine Workers League

(By a Worker Correspondent) we are never paid.

With 500 to 1000 unemployed Do you fellow-workers remember
Negro workers as a resenee force some years back when we attempted

at every pier when a lioat arrives— to organize, the bosses became scared

speed up of work—wage cuts—being and made us some concessions ? In-

thrown out of a job becomes a real j stead of making us load 10 cases of

danger. ! cartridges and 6 bags of sugar per

lr
, , . man, they were forced to grant us

How much longer are we going ¦

cases and
- b of sugar to

to tolerate these back breaking, *

king the work a littlo easier .
speed-up conditions of loading of

Th -’ . not cn h> however, we
steamers—with a slave driver at our . . ..

,
,

„ „ ..., , „ ~
.. , must immediately organize a powei-

backs ail the time: How much , , ~
.

« •_„ w„Va _
.

,
. ful section of the Marine v\ orkers

longer are we going to stand for T . +. . -r,-
„ League at piers 36 and 37 lor the

sls a week wages? Can we con- h . . 1
.

7. . ...
,

, organization of all workers, both
tmue to live on this with rents and ~ 6 , , ,

... . . • o it the employed and those unemployed,
everything going up m price : How 1

much longer are we going to per- Under the leadership of the Mar*

mit the company to steal almost an ine Workers League, 26 South St.
hour from us every day—ls minutes and the Communist Party of Amer-
in the morning, 15 minutes at noon ica, 28 Union Square, we will create

and 15 minutes at night for which better conditions for all workers.

Wage of Marble Workers Slashed; Men
Speeded to Limit

| (By a Worker Correspondent) (That day I finished three pieces at
; BROOKLYN, N. Y. (By Mail). I the price of $73 each and 6 pieces
lam a marble worker with a decade priced sl2 each. Next day the boss

¦of experience, so I know how the ; said, that I hadn’t done much work,
wages and working conditions were jbut gave work again and said: “Re-

' smashed from 1924 till today. The ! member that you will get no more

open shops in 1924 were paying the jthan $5 a day, because times are

good mechanics from $7.50 to SIO.OO. jdifferent from what they were 5

In 1926 the campaign was started jyears ago.

to cut the wages and lay off men. In j Iknew the situation and remained
i 1927 the wages were from $5.50 to i there. But two weeks later I was

SB.OO. In 1928 the conditions became | laid off for a week and when I got

|SO percent worse than the year be- back I found that the whole shop

: fore, with a steady line of jobless go- had been laid off except two. The
; ing from one shop to another, but no boss was ashamed to send me home
; job could be found at all. Today, in again and made me work,

the so-called prosperity, about one But listen what happened later. At
third of the men had to change their 3 o’clock one worker just arrived
trade, but wherever we go, it is the j from Germany was working so fast

same from a mechanic to laborer. J that there was almost no work to

For example, three weeks ago, I got complete the 8 hours. So I tried to

a job in the marble shop of J. Jor- j persuade him about the situation,

dan & Bros, in Woodhaven, L. I. j“So, you are trying to teach others
When I started there, the boss jhow fast they got to work, and for

gave me a marble desk to polish. He | this,” and I got pail. $4.07 were

looked at the watch and said: ‘I want j coming to me for the 6 and a half
to see how long it takes you and 1 hours, but the boss gave me only

how good a mechanic you are.” I $3.78.
“Alright”, I said and got started. —MARBLE WORKER.

I
"Only by becoming a member of the Comrfyinist
Party can you give your greatest services to the
cause of the working class. Only as a Party mem-

ber can you really fight effectively against the
enemies of the working class”—EAßL BROWDER

v V
in

Why Every Worker
Should Join the Jt
Communist Party ***

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class-
conscious worker. Presented in simple style
and in the language of the workers of the

, shops, mills and factories.

File Cents Per Copy

Join the Race for Revolutionary Competition!

Rush Your Orders With Cosh to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

MASS I. L D TAG DAYS
Saturday, Jan. 25—Sunday, Jan. 26

Collect Funds for Defense of

\YM. SHIFRIN, THE MINEOLA AND GASTONIA
DEFENDANTS

Workers! Volunteer for Collections!
Workers Organizations! Mobilize for the Tag Daysl

at the following stations:

uow vrows
Worker* Center, -7 East 4th Street.
Worker* Center, 30 Union Square.
Shoe Workers I nion, IB West 31st Street,
Millinery Worker* Local 13, 4 West 37th street.
Window Cleaners I.oral S, 1.% Cast 3r«l Street.
I kreinian Worker* Cluh, (ill Fust 4th Street.
Needle 'Trades Industrial Union, 131 West 3.Ntli Street.

IIAIILMM
Workers Center. 113 Mast 103rd St.
ritmlsh Workers Club, l.*> West ll£ttth StretP#.

nity Co-operative, isno Seventh Avenue.
Caseeho-Slovak Workers Home, 317 Mast 7-nd Street.
Hungarian Workers Cluh, 3AO Mast Slst Street.
IJsthonlan Workers Cluh, 1757 First Avenue.
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Workers Center. 1330 Wilkins Avenue.
I tilted Cooperative, 3700 Itronv Park Mast,

linkers | .oral Idl \. E. W., 3SO I 'third V venue.
ADii-i'arlisnn Sehool, 1400 lloston Hoad.

lIItOOKLI X
Scandinavian W orkers Cluh, I. o. ti. T. Hull,05tli street.
Lithuanian Workers Cluh, 40 Ten M>ek street.
Finnish Workers Cluh, 704 Fortieth Street.

W ILLIAMSHIHU.
Workers Center, Os Whipple street.

CONK Y ISLAND
Workers Center, 31101 Mermaid Avenue,

HATH IIK VCil
Workers Center, is Hay «Sl(i Street.

CHOW NS\ HIM
Workers Center, 33 Chester Street.

IIOHOI (.11 IV\!IK
Workers Cluh. 1373 Forty-third Street.

LONG ISLAND
Workers Center, 1 Fulton Avenue, Middle /Hinge,
Workers Center, 3173 33rd street, \storia.

STATEN ISLAND
Workers Center, 110 \ letory lloulevard. Mariners Harbor

Auspices: New York District

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, Room 422

Stuyvesant 3752 ,
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ing has a family to support with such starva-
! tion wages.

The revolutionary competition in New Bed-
ford is going on not only between the units
but also between -'.dividual comrades. And
when the New Bedford section committee con-
sidered challenging another section in District
One they decided to challenge in revolutionary
competition not one other section but all three
sections of the City of Boston. And no doubt
they will win in' this competition—and the

victory will be carried off by New Bedford on
all fields; new members, new shop nuclei; new
shop papers; Daily Worker subscribers and in

general strengthening the Party.

Portland Challenges Seattle

The Portland Section' of District No. 12
• issued a challenge to the Seattle Section that

they recruit more new members pro rata than
i Seattle.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
The Spirit of New Bedford

The units of the Party in New Bedford are
jsenvlrsted by a fighting spirit for the Party.
When comrades in other places complain about
difficulties in getting connections with work-
ers in the shops, the comrades in New Bed-
ford speak about how they do not need any
special efforts to that end. The membership

.in New Bedford consists of young proletar-
ians, poorly paid, exploited to the utmost and
enthusiastically working for the revolution and

with almost all their connections in the shops ;
When, a few weeks ago, we heard in some !

places pessimistic voices about the new dues j
system as being too high, the opinion of the j
New Bedford comrades was expressed by a
woman worker saying: “The new dues are a 1
good point to bring in new members in the j
Party.” And remember that the New Bed- j
ford comrades generally have wages from sl2
to sls a week and the woman comrade speak- i

The Trial of the Chernovetz
Forgers in Berlin

By ALBERT NORDEN (Berlin).

IN the little hall of the Berlin Court in which
*

the case of the Tehervonetz forgers is being
tried, a chapter of world history is being dis-
played to view. The names of oil concerns
and political committees, international trust

magnates and German nationalist leaders, of
politicians and adventurers of all possible na-
tions are continually being mentioned in the
proceedings.

The accused in the dock are only criminal
tools. They are hirelings of the type of
Weber, Bell and Becker, who cannot refrain
from the work of murdering workers. They
are the henchmen of Colonel Ehrhardt, and
(these famous nationalists!) are frequent in-
mates of German prisons on account of es-
pionage against Germany'. There is only one
of them who is at all marked out from the
rest: Shalva Karumidse, bourgeois-Georgian
parliamentarian and “fighter for freedom till
my death,” and incidentally a sheep breeder,
banker and hide dealer drawing high com-
missions.

The president of the Court is a man of ex-
treme modesty. If any mention is made of
Ehrhardt and Deterding, of General Kress
Yon Kressenstein or General Lossow then he
is painfully embarrassed and becomes as silent
as the grave. For these gentlemen behind
the scenes occupy high positions in bourgeois
society and.therefore no slur must be cast on
them. All *the more, on the other hand, the
Court alloys the accused and their defending
counsel to give free vent to their tirades
against the Soviet Union, their expressions of
hatred against Bolshevism in Russia and in
Germany.

A stout fwell-fed gentleman appears who
describes himself as the representative of the
legendary Georgian Menshevik Government in
Paris. German class judges know what is due
to such a ccffee house government, and so

Mr. Aehmetelli is given a seat in Court set

apart only for officials close beside the repre-

sentative of the Foreign Office.

An interpreter fails to put in an appearance.
Who shall take his place? A bourgeois who
emigrated from Russia after the revolution
and who in the meantime has managed to ob-
tain the position of editor of the extremely
reactionary “Deutsehcn Zeitung.”

And now there already’ begins the chorus of
those who would like to turn hack the wheel
of history. The newspapers of the Second In-
ternational begin to bestir themselves and
suddenly display a newly found love for demo-
cracy, i. c., in Georgia. The times from 1918
to 1920 are conjured up again, when Georgia
was not y’et “suppressed by the Bolsheviks,”
when there still existed in Tiflis the govern-
ment of the Second International, of Messrs.
Jordania. Ramischvilli and Zeretelli, when
Georgia was still, allegedly, independent.

We will destroy the legend before they can

build it up again! When on the 22n I of April,
1918, the Mensheviki made use of the conclu-
sion of the Brost-Litovsk peace as a pretext

for proclaiming the independence of Trans-
caucasia, they converted the country into a
scene of war between the various races of
peoples, into a labyrinth of trenches in order
to destroy’ completely the young revolution.
They called the Sultan.

_

They’ called the Ger-
man emperor. When both of these were over-
thrown they called for the troops of the En-
tente and converted Georgia into a plaything
in the hands of the imperialists. And all this
solely in order to fight against the Soviet
power in the North and to keep down the city
and rural poor in Transcaucasia itself.

“Iwould prefer the imperialists of the West
to the fanatics of the East!” exclaimed Jor-
dania on the 14th of January, 1919, in the
Constituent Assembly in Tiflis. And so, along
with the imperialists of the West, he replied
to the land movements of the small peasants
by burning down whole villages; he pitilessly
combatted with blood and iron the strikes of
workers which continually broke out. While
the workers and peasants were shedding their
blood for the rights and the liberty of the
proletariat, the oil from Baku was flowing
into the oilships of the Entente. For that was

j the meaning of the alliance between the Men-
sheviki and the imperialists. The latter set

! up a wall of bayonets against Bolshevism in
return for which the Mensheviki gave them the
eagerly-desired oil, this most important raw
material of modern industry.

1
In the meantime some historic events took

place. The Georgian proletariat drove out

their Menshevist tormentors along with the
Entente troops. The red flags waved over the
oil derricks of Georgia. The suppressed na-
tionalities became free peoples, who in the
exercise of completely unfettered right of self
determination, have joined the Soviet Union.
Industrialization is making tremendous head-
way, and with it the electrification of the
country. The peasants are uniting in collec-
tive farms.

But just as little as the workers of Georgia
have forgotten their former oppression and
are prepared to defend themselves against all
imperialist penetration, so the former private

J capitalist exploiters are equally determined to
1 regain possession of the oil wells.

Between the American Standard Oil Com-
pany and the Royal Dutch Shell a fierce com-
petitive struggle is raging. The German gen-
erals, the Georgian Menshevik emigrants and
the fascist associations of Germany—these,
along with the Second International, were the
cards on which Deterding set his stakes. But
these cards proved to he no trumps.

By dragging out the case for over two years,
by placing the prosecution papers in the hands
of the accused, it has been possible to let the
men behind the scenes disappear into the kind-
ly darkness, out of which no judge or public
prosecutor will drag them. But they are and
remain at work. It is therefore doubly neces-
sary that the international proletariat re-
mains on the alert, in order to thwart the de-
signs of the document and money forgers and
their principals, the capitalist war mongers.

College Sports Commercialized
'THE papers have been full in the last few
*

weeks exposing the of thousands

of dollars made by college teams. Bosses’

sports in the factores, colleges and settlement

houses ere not only used to divert the atten-

tion of the working youth from their miserable
conditions but also to increase the already

heavy profits of the bosses. College sports

today have become professional sports, bring-

ing in ever greater receipts every year.

Vale University made 1,119,000 last year

and expects to increase it during this season.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

•

Communist Party U. S. A.
4" East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
ist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address , city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 13 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

The Harvard football gains will be more than
500,000. Not only are students who have
celled in athletics subsidized by the colleges
and given definite sums of money to play on

the college teams, hut highly paid coaches and
professionals are hived for the teams. The
college athletes not only get actual returns,
but they get special privileges in their stud-
ies—they are not required to take certain sub-

jects or reach the grade required to pass. Thus,
the “institutions of learning” have become
money-making institutions.

The young workers must recognize that under
capitalism sports is not used to develop healthy
young workers, hut is use 1 in the interests of
the bosses. The young workers must stick to-
gether, not only in the factories where they
fight for bettor conditions, but on the sports
field. Build your own sports organization

THE LABOB SPORTS UNION, which is the
only working class sports organization which
sides with the workers in all their struggles

and stands 100 per cent for the working class.
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FOR REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS By Fred Ellis

The Economic Crisis, the London
Naval Conlerence and the Sharp-

ening Class Struggle
By BILL DUNNE.

THE present industrial crisis was preceded by
a process of merging and trustification of

industry without parallel in American history.
There is hardly a sphere of capitalist indus-
trial and financial enterprises that has not
been the scene of giant mergers of giant cor-
porations—retrustification on a huge scale.

The belief that the concentration of capital
an 1 control tends to prevent economic crises
is partially responsible for this. But the main
idea is the lowering of “labor costs”—the se-
curing of more production with less workers—-
rationalization. The whole process of trusti-
fication and re-trustification which has been
especially marked in the last three years—-
and carried on systematically and rapidly since
the crisis of 1920-21, must be regarded as a
decisive part of the whole rationalization drive
first, and second as one of the main factors
in both sharpening the imperialist struggle for
world markets and preparing for it.

Forced by the momentum of the drive for
a larger share of the world market, American
imperialism’s program of trustification has
producol new contradictions. Lenin, writing
on this subject in his “Imperialism” said:

“The claim that cartels forestall crises is
a fairy tale of the bourgeois economists,
who try to defend capitalism at all costs. On
the contrary, the fact that monopolies, aris-
ing in some branches of industry, increase
and accentuate the chaos characteristic of
the capitalist mode of production as a whole.
The incongruity of the development of agri-
culture and industry, characteristic of capi-,
talism in general, is increased still further.
The privileged position occupied by the most
strongly cartelized, the so-called heavy in-
dustry, especially the coal and iron indus-
tries, leads to more ‘intensified plaulessness’
in other branches of industry.

. . . In-
crease of risk is, in the last analysis, linked
with the huge increase of capital, which, so
to speak, overflows its banks, flows abroad,
etc. At the same time, the remarkable
speedy development of technique brings in
its wake more and more elements of incon-
gruity in the development of the various
branches of national economy, more and
more dements of chaos and crises. . , .

Crises of all kinds, especially the economic
ones, but not only these, in turn increase
greatly the tendency to concentration and
monopoly.”

In such avalanches of liquidation of mort-
gages on the future profits of industry as oc-
curred in the recent stock market crash, thou-
sands of middle-class elements lose their hold-
ings in big a:l I little corporations. The entive
ownership of corporations changes hands and
for the most part passes into the possession
of the most powerful capitalists—the banking
house of Morgan and its associates.

Putting the Burden on the Workers.
The crisis in the stock market, itself a re-

flection of the growing gap between the vol-
ume of production and the market, lays the
basis for a sfill more rapid concentration of
capital and new mergers.

The rulers lose no time in putting the bur-
den of the crisis on the workers. Already
mass unemployment puls millions of workers

i and their families on the bread line. This mass
unemployment in turn becomes a weapon with
which to beat down the wages and standard

i ot living of those workers still employed and
to set a new and lower economic and social
level for the entire working class.

The mechanics of this process are about as
follows; we cite a concrete instance:

The American Locomotive Company con-
trols 31 other corporations like the American
Car and Foundry, the Ames Spring Company,
the Heat Products Exchange Company, etc.
Control is secured by the purchase of 51 per
cent of the stock of the smaller company and
the reorganization of its board of directors.
(The deal may lie carried out by the American
Locomotive Company itself or by an inside
clique of officials.) Once control is secured,
oO per cent of the profits of the smaller cor-
porations are paid to the A. L. C. before the
stockholders of the smaller company receive
a single cent of dividends.

It is quite clear that under these circum-
stances the pressure upon the subordinate of-
ficials of the “daughter” company for in-
creased profits is tremendous. This pressure
is transferred to the shoulders of the workers
in its factories in the form of speed-up and
wage-cuts The workers are driven at top
speed by the organizational momentum of the
capitalist process.

One particular subsidiary of the American
Locomotive Company last year did $7,000,000
worth oT business. The directors of the A. L.
C. have ordered the head of this company to
do $15,000,000 worth of business in 1930
when business conditions are murh worse.

What will happen ?

The directors of this subsidiary company,
and its engineers, will endeavor to underbid

i all other companies in their field. Contracts
j will be taken at figures at which dividends
j can be had only if the workers’ wages are cut

still further and they submit to be driven to
the point of exhaustion. New labor-displacing
machines will be installed, new technical pro-
cesses will be developed. Unemployment will
increase even though this particular company
does twice the amount of business it did last
year.

It is in this manner that the piling of mer-
ger on merger and the extension of hank con-
trol to all fields of industry (the house of
Morgan controls the American Locomotive
Company), a process intensified by the pres-
ent crisis, places additional burdens upon the
working class. It is plain that the whole

i Hoover plan, in which mergers and heads of
| mergers play so large a part, is organized for

this purpose.

Trustification and the War Danger.

Without “cheaper production” enforced by
gigantic mergers with the government power
at their disposal American imperialism cannot
carry on an effective struggle for a bigger
share of the world markets and sources of
cheap raw materials. The wave of re-trusti-
fication is therefore an Integral part of the
program for world conquest and a further un-
deniable sign of the growing war danger.

This danger is not mitigated by the fact
that from time to time the imperialist powers

i come to agreement as a whole on this or that

LENIN ON THE ROLE OF A
COMMUNIST PARTY

NOTE: The excerpts printed below are
taken from Lenin's famous brochure, “What
is to be done?” which is included in Volume
IV of the Collected Works of V. 1. Lenin,
just published by the International Publish-
ers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York. This vol-
ume, published in two parts, includes all the
writings of Lenin between 1900 and 1902,
and covers the formative period of the Rus-
sian Bolshevik Party.
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IN advancing against “Iskra” his “theory” of
* “raising the activity of the masses of the
workers,” Martynov, as a matter of fact, dis-
played a striving to diminish this activity, be-
cause he declared the very economic struggle
before which all economists grovel to be the
preferable, the most important and “the most
widely applicable means of rousing this activ-
ity, and the widest field for it.” This error
is such a characteristic one, precisely because
it is not peculiar to Martynov alone. As a
matter of fact, it is possible to “raise the ac-
tivity of the masses of the workers” only pro-
vided this activity is not restricted entirely
to “political agitation on an economic basis.”
And one of the fundamental conditions for
the necessary expansion of political agitation
is the organization of all-sided political expo-
sure. In no other way can the masses be
trained in political consciousness and revolu-
tionary activity except by means of such ex-
posures. Hence, to conduct such activity is
one of the most important functions of inter-
national social-democracy as a whole, for even
in countries where political liberty exists,
there is still a field for work of exposure, al-
though in such countries the work is con-
ducted in a different sphere. For example,
the German party is strengthening its posi-
tion and spreading its influence, thanks par-

ticularly to the untiring energy with which it
is conducting a campaign of political expo-

sure. Working class consciousness cannot be
genuinely political consciousness unless the
workers are trained to respond to all cases of
tyranny, oppression, violence anl abuse, no
matter what class is affected. Moreover, that
response must be a social-democratic response,

question, or that agreement is reached be-
tween this or that group. Such agreements

are arrived at temporarily between the Stand-
ard Oil and the Royal Dutch Shell for the
sharing of certain markets; between the Bri-
tish and American capitalist groups in the in-
ternational chemical trust; between the steel
companies of the various countries, etc.

These agreements are not signs that the im-
perialist conflicts are being dulled, but on the
contrary that the very sharpness of the strug-
gle compels such agreements. These agree-
ments give the rivals a breathing spell which
all utilise to make better preparations for the
next struggle. Every one of these “gentle-
men’s agreements” has a shorter life than its
predecessors and every one is an attempt to

solve imperialist contradictions in a certain
field and strengthen the imperialist front
against the Soviet Union.

The capitalist press hails all these agree-
ments as proof of the ability of capitalism to
solve its contradictions just as it put forward
the “Americanization of labor” as the solu-
tion for the basic contradictions of capitalism
and the infallible method of liquidating the
class struggle. But under the cover of these
“agreements” further offensives against the
working class are prepared and the training
of armies, the building of navies and air fleets
is speeded up.

“The form of the struggle may change,”
said Lenin, “and does change constantly, be-
ing dependent on various comparatively trif-
ling and temporary causes, but the ESSENCE
of the struggle, its CLASS CHARACTER
CANNOT CHANGE as long as classes exist.”

The London Conference.
The London Naval Conference is the latest

attempt of the great imperialist powers to de-
ceive the working class into believing in
“peace by agreement.” The world markets
that can be secured and kept depend upon
naval and military power. The same is true
of colonial possessions. A situation now
exists where deepening economic crises force
each imperialist ruling class to double and
treble its fight for a bigger share of the world
market.

In addition to the attempt to cover the war
maneuvers with olive branches, the partici-
pants in the London conference are trying to
place the blame for the coming imperialist
war on their rivals. On one thing, however,
they are agree I—that the existence and grow-
ing power of the Soviet Union threatens the
existence of world capitalism. On this ques-
tion they can sink their differences but they
will not agree to sink their own battleships.

Trustification and rationalization—the gold
dust twins of American capitalism—each car-
ried to the highest point in history—have re-
sulted not in solving hut in increasing class
antagonisms and imperialist conflicts.

Especially is this the case in regard to the
United States—the very country to which
capitalist apologists pointed for a decade as
the living proof of the confounding of the Com-
munists and their world party—the Commu-
nist International.

“The capitalists divide the world.” said
Lenin, “not out of any especially malicious
intent, hut because the degree of concentration
which has been reached compels them to
choose that road in order to secure profits.
And they divide it up among themselves ac-
cording to their respective ‘capital’ and ‘pow-
er,’ for under the system of commodity pro-

and not one from any other point of view. Tfea
consciousness of the masses of the workers
cannot be genuine class consciousness, unless
the workers learn to observe from concrete,

and above all from topical, political facts anj
events, every other social class and all th |
manifestations of the intellectual, ethical an j
political life of these classes; unless they learn
to apply practically the materialist analysis
and the materialist estimate of all classes,
strata and groups of the population. Those
who concentrate the attention, observation and
the consciousness of the working class exclu-
sively, or even mainly, upon itself alone, are
not social-democrats; because, for its self-
realization the working class must not only
have a theoretical —rather it would be more
true to say: not so much theoretical as a prac-
tical understanding acquired through exper-
ience of political life of the relationships be-
tween all classes of modem society. That is
why the idea preached by our economists, that
the economic struggle is the most widely ap-
plicable means of drawing the masses into the
political movement is so extremely harmful
and extremely reactionary in practice. In
order to become a social-democrat, a workiifc
man must have a clear picture in his mind Cf
the economic nature and the social and poe-
tical features of the landlord, of the priest, of
the high state official and of the peasant, of
the student and of the tramp; he must know
their strong and weak sides; he must under-
stand all the catchwords and sophisms by
which each class and each stratum camou-
flages its egotistical strivings and its real
“nature”; he must understand what interests
certain institutions and certain laws reflect
and how they are reflected. The working man
cannot obtain this “clear picture” from books.
He can obtain it only from living examples
and from exposures, following hot after their
occurrence, of what goes on around us at a
given moment, of what is being discussed, in
whispers perhaps, by each one in his own'
way, of the meaning of such and such statis-
tics, in such and such court sentences, etc.
These universal political exposures are an es-
sential and fundamental condition for training
the masses in revolutionary activity.

duction and capitalism the division cannot be
made on any other basis. This power changes
according to the economic and political develop-
ment. ’ In order to understand what is hap-
pening now it is necessary to know which
questions are being decided by the change of
power. Whether these changes are ‘purely*
economic or extra-economic (for instance due
to wars) is after all a secondary question
which cannot change the fundamental vievl
on the latest epoch of capitalism. To put fo®
ward the question of the FORM of the strug-
gle and collusion (peace-time one day, war-
time another, and then peace-time again)
among the groups of capitalists in place pf t)ie
essence of this struggle and collusions, js t°
lower one’s self to the role of a sophist.”

“Agreements” End War.

There is no contradiction between agree-
ments between even the rnogt bitter imperial-
ist rivals and the preparations for war. As a
matter of fact these “agreements” are part of
the war preparations; especially is this ttue
in this period which is the period of “the hunt
for allies” on the part of each imperialist
nation.

While the London naval conference meets
and sprays the world with hypocritical peace
phrases, workers and colonial peoples are tf-
ing shot, beaten and jailed by the thousam’
The Communist Parties of all capitalist cou j-
tries are single 1 out for special persecution—-
as is always the case when the class struggle
sharpens and the revolutionary tide rises.

Mass unemployment exists in every imper-
ialist nation. Deep crises are the order of the
day. Trusts and mergers and cartels grow
larger. The dead weight of monopoly prices,
wage cuts arid speed-up threatens to'crush the
masses.

The resistance of the working class has
grown by leaps and bounds. It is organized
and led by the Communist Parties. This alone
shows the high political stage of the struggle
today.

Only the Communist Parties make clear to
the masses the connection between monopoly
and trustification, rationalization, the “peace”
maneuvers like the London conference, Hoov-
er’s grand council—and the class character of
the whole program for “cheaper production,”
the drive against the Soviet Uniort and the im-
perialist conflicts.

The Hoover-Wall Street program is a pre-
gram of war on the working class, on tile
colonial masses in Mexico and Haiti, of v:lr
for world conquest against Great Britain aiM
her allies, of war on the Soviet Union.

The reply of our class to the imperialist
program is being made in thb basic industries
by the organization of unions_ based on the
class struggle, by the organization of the un-
employed and struggle for their demands, bj
the militant defense of all class war prison-
ers, by organization of mass protest and strug-
gle against the oppression of the Latin Amen
ican workers and peasants, by active partici
pation in the world revolutionary movemtn
led by the Communist International, by the re
cruiting of new thousands of workers into th
ranks of our Party.

The reply of our Party in this period o
sharpening class struggle is the reply made b,
the Tenth Plenum of the Comintern: Aj

n. i . ; >¦» ffl

Fight rationalization! Turn the imperialiS
war into civil wir for proletarian power! Da
feni the Soviet Union! H
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